••• For Your Safety
Information on
Risks and Accidents
The brochure “For Your Safety” is available in Swedish and can be
downloaded from www.lulea.se as a PDF file. You will learn how to avoid
accidents, both inside and outside the home. What are the major risks?
How do you recognize the symptoms of a stroke? What should you do if
someone is bitten by a snake?
Here is a brief summary of “For Your Safety”.

Safety in the home
Children can choke on many hazards and you should therefore keep
track of what is around children. Keep dangerous items out of reach of
children and lock up chemicals, lighter fluids, corrosive substances, and
medicines. Make sure power outlets, strip connectors and sockets all
have child protection.
The most common injury of the elderly are falls. Slippery sidewalks and
roads, rugs that slide, curved edges and dull, poorly lit staircases causes many hospital visits

Insects and other devious
An insect bite can sometimes hurt. The bites are usually not dangerous
but can cause itching and swelling. The adder is the only poisonous wild
snake in Sweden. If you are bitten, make sure the body part is held stationary. Contact a clinic or hospital to receive treatment.

Alarm - 112
Calling 112 will direct you to the police, ambulance or fire service. When
you call 112, you will be asked a number of questions from the person
receiving your call. First aid might necessary while you are waiting for
help to arrive.
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First Aid
ABC is a good rule for remembering first aid. The letters describe the
order of things you should check after an accident.

A is for airways:Is the airway unblocked and open?
B is for breathing:Are they breathing normally? If they are breathing normally, place them in the recovery position. If they are not breathing, start emergency CPR until help arrives.
C is for circulation: Look for signs of bleeding. Keep the bleeding part
of the body raise and apply pressure to the bleeding using a bandage.
Dangerous position: The injured are in immediate danger and

must be moved in order to prevent serious damage. Note, moving an
injured person could cause more harm and this should only be done if
there is life threatening danger.

Shock: Never give liquids to a person in shock as there may be internal damage that has not yet been discovered! Keep the injured person
warm and rested.

Discover Stroke in time with the “EMERGENCY”:
Face: Can the person smile and show their teeth? If the corner of his
mouth hanging - call 112!
Body: Can the person raise their arms and hold them for 10 seconds?
If an arm falls - call 112!
Pronunciation: Can the person repeat a simple sentence like “It’s
nice weather today.”? If the person slurs or cannot find the right words call 112!
Time: Every second counts.

Bath and boat knowledge
When Bathing: Always swim with someone else. Swim along the
beach. Do not jump or dive in to unknown waters. Do not swim under
the bridge and or jump standing. Do not run along the pool edges or
along bridges. Do not play with life-saving supplies. If an accident occurs, always have something between you and the victim.
In a boat: Remain sober and always wear a life jacket! Always sit

down in the boat and position yourself so that it is in balance. Do not
have more people in the boat than it is intended for. Hold close to the
boat if you fall in the water. If you are going to save a person in distress,
take up the person in the stern side of the boat.
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Dam failure in Luleälven
A few years ago, Luleå sent out a brochure advising residents on what to
do in case of a big dam failure in the Luleå River. The brochure is available to download from www.lulea.se.

Fire
A smoke alarm is an inexpensive piece of life insurance. Check your
smoke alarms every year. Smoke alarms should be placed on every
floor. Owning a fire extinguisher can reduce the consequences of a fire.
Fire in clothing, bedding, pots and pans can be stifled effectively through
the use of a fire blanket. A timer that automatically cuts the power to, for
example, a coffee maker and an iron can also be an excellent investment.

Crisis situation
During major events in Luleå, public information is broadcast through the
local radio (P4 Norrbotten) and is also available on the municipal website. The municipality establishes an information centre in certain situations. Phone: 0920-45 56 00. VMA (Important Public Announcements)
broadcast via radio and television. You can call 113 13 for information
about an ongoing event.

Power failure
Power outages can last for a few minutes up to several days. When the
light goes out, start by checking the fuses. Is there a single failure that
just hit you or the whole area?
You should have at home: Battery radio, flashlights, batteries, candles,
matches, spare stove and fuel, sleeping bags, blankets, sleeping mats,
reserve kitchen and reserve food for emergency in case of power outages.

Luleå
The municipality has overall responsibility for emergency preparation
at the local level and co-operate with other authorities. It is vital that the
public are prepared for emergency situations, such as floods, power
outages and other emergencies. Emergency management depends on
individuals taking responsibility for their own, and their family member’s,
safety as much as possible, both in everyday life and in a social emergency. The basis of the work of emergency management is that the individual takes responsibility for their own and family members’ safety as far
as possible, both in everyday life and the social crisis. In a crisis, support
and efforts will first be given to children, the elderly, the sick and people
with disabilities subsidence.
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Important phone numbers
• SOS

112

• National information number

113 13

• The police (non urgent matters)

114 14

• Medical advice

1177

• Pharmaceutical nformation

0771-46 70 10

• Alarm 112 for deaf, speech or hearing impaired

SMS112

• Reporting faults Luleå (street,

0920-45 44 44

water, street lights, buildings, parks and nature)
• Reporting faults Luleå Energi

0920-26 44 00

(electricity and district heating), around the clock
• Emergency help in social matters daytime

0920-45 44 75

• Emergency help in social matters

114 14

evenings, weekends and nights by police
• Children’s helpline BRIS

116,111

• Adult Helpline for children

077- 150 50 50

• Victim Support

0200-21 20:19

• Poison (not acute)

010-456 67 00

• Emergency call - missing children

116,000

• On-call fellow human

08-702 16 80

• Womens Support Line

020-50 50 50

• Women’s Shelter Iris

0920-22 22:23

• National helpline

020-22 00 60

• Psychiatric emergency room, around the clock

0920-28 27 28

• Red Cross helpline

0771-900 800

• Lifeboat

0705-87 80 16

• Support Phone - radicalization and extremism

020-100200

• Sunderby Hospital

0920-28 8:00 p.m.

Essential Websites
www.lulea.se

www.112.se

www.nll.se

www.msb.se

www.1177.se

www.dinsakerhet.se

www.lansstyrelsen.se/norrbotten

www.redcross.se

www.krisinformation.se

www.11313.se

www.civil.se
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